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We study the coupling induced by retardation effects when two plasmon-resonant nanoparticles are interacting.
This coupling leads to an additional resonance, the strength of which depends on a subtle balance between
particle separation and size. The scattering cross section and the near field associated with this coupled
resonance are studied for cylindrical particles in air and in water. Implications for surface-enhanced Raman
scattering and nano-optics are discussed. © 2001 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 240.6680, 240.5420, 290.5860, 230.1150, 260.3910, 350.3950.It is a well-known phenomenon that small individual
metallic particles of specific metals, such as gold and
silver, can support plasmon resonances in the optical
wavelength range.1,2 These plasmon resonances
play an important role in, for example, surface-
enhanced Raman scattering (SERS), where the Ra-
man signal of molecules adsorbed on these particles is
enhanced by the strong near f ield associated with the
plasmon resonances.3,4
When two plasmon-resonant nanoparticles are
brought together, the plasmon modes in the individual
particles can interact, leading to additional resonances
for the coupled system.5 – 7 These resonances have
been investigated in detail when the external f ield E0
is such that both particles are driven in phase. In
this Letter we study another coupling mechanism that
can occur when the particles are driven out of phase.
The resulting resonance is therefore induced solely by
the phase advance, or retardation, as light propagates
with a finite speed through the particles.
All the results presented in this Letter were obtained
with a newly developed technique for scattering calcu-
lations, based on the solution of the electric f ield inte-
gral equation by use of finite elements. We refer the
reader to Ref. 8, in which this technique is described
in detail and its convergence and suitability for com-
puting the plasmon resonances in arbitrarily shaped
scatterers are also assessed.
The geometry is depicted in Fig. 1. Two cylinders
with the same diameter d and a separation distance
a are illuminated with a plane wave propagating
in the k direction, with the electric field E0 polar-
ized in the same plane (so-called TE polarization;
no plasmon resonances can be excited for the other
polarization when the electric field is normal to the
figure). Two different incident polarizations E0 are
investigated. Throughout this Letter we consider
silver cylinders and use the experimental data from
Johnson and Christy9 for the permittivity, el, as a
function of the wavelength, l.
In Fig. 2 we show the scattering cross section (SCS)
for cylinders of various diameters d. The spacing a is
scaled proportionally so that the ratio da remains con-
stant: da 5. Figure 2(a) shows the SCS when the0146-9592/01/141096-03$15.00/0incident electric f ield E0 is parallel to the line joining
the cylinders’ centers (E0kex, Fig. 1). One can recog-
nize two resonances in the figure. The first one, near
l  340 nm, corresponds to the resonance of an iso-
lated silver cylinder.
The second resonance visible in Fig. 2(a) results
from the interaction of the two cylinders. It is as-
sociated with polarization charges, corresponding to
the divergence of the electric field, that oscillate in
phase on both cylinders, as illustrated in Fig. 1(a).
Note that the distribution illustrated in Fig. 1(a)
corresponds to an arbitrary snapshot: during one
period, the polarization charges oscillate so that, after
half a period, the same distribution but with opposite
sign is observed, as illustrated in the movies in Ref. 10
for the case of irregularly shaped individual particles.
The coupling between the cylinders inf luences
the corresponding charge distribution: The charge
density is more concentrated on the sides of the gap
between the particles than on the external sides
[Fig. 1(a)]. Therefore the only requirement for this
Fig. 1. Two silver cylinders with the same diameter d and
a separation distance a are illuminated with a plane wave
propagating in the k direction with incident electric field
E0. The distributions of the positive and negative polar-
ization charges corresponding to the two coupled modes vis-
ible in Fig. 2 are also shown: (a) When the external field
E0 is parallel to the line joining the particles, the charges
oscillate in phase and the positive and negative charges
accumulate on the sides of the gap. (b) For the other il-
lumination direction, when the particles are large enough
that their driving fields are out of phase, another mode can
be excited.© 2001 Optical Society of America
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the diameter d. The separation a is scaled with d, such
that the ratio da  5 remains constant. Two incident
polarizations are considered: (a) E0kex [corresponding to
Fig. 1(a)] and (b) E0key [Fig. 1(b)].
coupling to occur is that the separation distance a be
small enough. This is the reason why this resonance
exists for any particles size, including extremely small
ones [Fig. 2(a)].
A very different behavior is observed for the other
illumination direction, as illustrated in Fig. 2(b). For
small particles, only the resonance around l 340 nm
associated with the individual cylinder is visible. It is
only when the particles reach a diameter of 50 nm
that a second mode starts to appear [Fig. 2(b)].
The polarization-charge distribution associated with
this second mode is illustrated in Fig. 1(b). In this
resonance the electric f ield driving each scatterer is
out of phase. This mode is therefore induced solely
by the phase advance, or retardation, as the incident
field propagates through the structure. The mode is
the result of a subtle balance between particle size
and separation: Small separation is required for the
coupling between the particles, which in turn requires
large enough scatterers that their driving f ields are out
of phase. Note that in Fig. 2, as expected, all the reso-
nances broaden as the size of the cylinders increases.11
To illustrate the role played by retardation, we show
in Fig. 3 the SCS for the same geometry as in Fig. 2
but with a water background ew  1.78.12 As antici-
pated, the overall SCS is more complex, with more reso-
nances than in the vacuum case [compare Figs. 2(b)
and 3]. One can see that the dimension onset d wherethe retardation-induced resonance appears is now re-
duced. This is simply caused by the shorter wave-
length in the surrounding medium, so that the required
phase difference between both scatterers already oc-
curs for particles of the order of d  35 nm.
The SCS indicates the amount of light scattered in
the far field. The field distribution at the vicinity
of the particles is also very important. It plays, for
example, a crucial role in SERS,3,4 near-field optics,13
and nonradiative optical transfer.14,15 In Fig. 4 we
show the near-f ield distribution between the particles
along the dashed line indicated in Fig. 1(a). The same
geometries as in Fig. 2 are considered. The cylinders
are illuminated with a unit-amplitude plane wave.
The amplitudes shown in Fig. 4 give the enhancement
caused by the cylinders. The field distributions are
computed for the wavelength corresponding to the
maximum SCS, so a different wavelength is used for
each cylinder’s dimensions.
We observe very different behavior depending on the
illumination direction. For the incident field along the
particle axis, the f ield in the gap is strongly enhanced
for very small particles. For d  20 nm, the field am-
plitude reaches 24 times that of the illumination field
[Fig. 4(a)]. This corresponds to an intensity enhance-
ment of more than 500 or a SERS enhancement of more
than 33 105 (SERS enhancement is proportional to the
fourth power of the amplitude enhancement4).
For larger particles, the field in the gap decreases
[Fig. 4(a)]. This result could actually be expected
from the SCS in Fig. 2(a): Although the maximum
SCS increases for larger particles, the corresponding
resonance broadens immensely, indicative of a weaker
near f ield.11
For the other illumination direction, since the f ield
is now computed along a line normal to the propa-
gation direction, a symmetrical field distribution is
observed [Fig. 4(b)]. The amplitude distribution is
perfectly symmetrical, with a minimum in the gap and
two maxima on each side of the horizontal axis, which
can be related to the polarization charges depicted
in Fig. 1(b). Note that the f ield amplitude on just
the horizontal axis is not a good signature for this
resonance.16
For this polarization the field enhancement between
the particles reaches a maximum for d  50 nm
Fig. 3. Same situation as in Fig. 2(b) but with a water
background ew  1.78.
1098 OPTICS LETTERS / Vol. 26, No. 14 / July 15, 2001Fig. 4. Amplitude enhancement as a function of the obser-
vation position in the gap between the two particles (dashed
line in Fig. 1). Same geometry as in Fig. 2. Two incident
polarizations are considered: (a) E0kex [corresponding to
Fig. 2(a)] and (b) E0key [Fig. 2(b)].
[Fig. 4(b)], which corresponds to the mode onset visible
in Fig. 2(b). For a water background, the near-f ield
has already reached a maximum for particles of the
order of d  35 nm, which corresponds to the dimen-
sions where this retarded resonance appears in water
(see Fig. 3).
These results for interacting particles, together
with recent calculations for nonregularly shaped par-
ticles,10,11 should develop our insight into the plasmon
resonances in complex systems. They could help
us to design specific nanoparticle configurations in
which extremely intense and localized electromag-
netic f ields are established in a controlled manner.This plasmon-resonance engineering should pave the
way toward useful applications in near-f ield optical
imaging,13 single-molecule detection with SERS,16 – 18
and nonradiative optical transport.14,15 Further, the
strong frequency sensitivity of these coupled reso-
nances could be used to produce frequency-selective
devices.
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